














































MOU between MSEC and AlVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN 

MEENAKSHI SUNDARARAJAN

ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

CHENNAI 

AND 

AIVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP 

25.5.2022 



MOU between MSEC and AlVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP 

This memorandum of understanding (MOU) is made and entered on 25.5.2022 by and 

between AIVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP, 24th St, Shankar Nagar, Pammal, Chennai, 

Tamil Nadu 600075 of one part and Meenakshi Sundararajan Engineering College, 363, 

Arcot Road, Kodambakkam, Chennai - 600 024 (MSEC) (affiliated to Anna University) 

of the other part 

Both AlVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP and MSEC are referred to as the Party individually

and as Parties together under this MOU. 

Whereas the AlVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP is engaged in the business of designing 

websites, mobile apps and graphic design. 

Whereas the MSEC is engaged in academic teaching and providing formal education to 

students leading to a nationally and internationally recognized under-graduate program 
and graduate program. in various engineering services in addition to shaping them to 

become effective citizen and a holistic human. 

NOW THEREFORE, for the purpose of working with MSEC to engage students and 

impart corporate learning and on the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this 

MOU and intending to be legally bound, the parties agree as follows: 

Objectives: 

The parties to this Memorandum have the following objectives: 

1. To assure right delivery of the quality service at the appropriate time by the 

competent resource persons to the stakeholders; 

2. To assure the application of services in a systematic method to have fruitful 

assessment of the stakeholders; 

3. To provide and to coordinate effective and efficient services to their stakeholders 



MOU between MSEC and AlVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP 

Services: 

The AlVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP agrees to provide few or all of the following services 

College centric 

1. Transfer of technology 

2. Curriculum review to plan for implementation of suitable programs to meet future 

challenges 

Faculty centric: 

1. Training for teaching faculty and other technical support staff 

2 To offer support to other activities related to academics whenever 

needed/necessary to the staff at the premises of MSEC 

Student centric: 

1. Offering guidance for students' project work 

2. Sponsoring resource persons for guest lectures 

3. Demonstration of new equipment's / software 

3. Deputation of Resource persons as Judges for students project/presentation 

Company centric: 

MSEC agrees to provide the following services; 

1. Transfer of knowledge 

2 Training to employees in the MSEC premises 

3 Training to employees in the premises of Industry AIVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP 

4. Students contribute to the AIVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP by doing summer projects 

or mini projects in MSEC premises or in AlVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP premises. 

5. The AlVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP will be displayed in banners or along with logos of 

MSEC in College technical event, apart from in select location in the MSEC 

premises at all times. 
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6. The fact of this MoU with AlVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP and the contributionn of 

AIVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP to MSEC through this MOU may be mentioned in 

functions of MSEC. 

7. Students to take active part in the Corporate Social Responsibility thro' Campus 

lions Clubs, Leo Clubs and NSS Cell. 

8. Students taking part in Internships offered by the company 

It is effective upon signing and shall remain in effect until termination by either party with 

30 days written notice. 

AIVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP and MSEC staff shall meet at regular intervals convenient 

to both parties either in person or on-line to review implementation of this agreement, to 

address special problems, to coordinate schedules, for evaluation and assessment, and 

to establish policy directives. 

AIVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP and MSEC will maintain documentation of services 

provided and other statistical and financial information as needed for accountability and 

analysis purpose. 
Both parties to this Memorandum agree to develop common reporting instruments 

wherever possible. In any event they intend to confer on the development of formats of 

other elements of their respective Systems. 

Both parties shall safeguard the use of and access of information to which the services 

provided or arranging for services shall not use or release any reports, data or other 

information in accordance with the rules and regulations of AlVIREX INNOVATIONS 

LLP and MSEC. Such information shall be used only to assure proper planning, 

coordination, monitoring and administration of performance under this agreement, and 

permit the transfer of records to another, for the purpose of continuing services, with 

appropriate approval from the authority concerned. 
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Service audit and program review functions shall be performed jointly when appropriate. 

Both parties mutually agree not to use the name of the other party in any public 

information without permission of the concerned party. 

Review of this memorandum shall be made on or before 3 months before expiry at 

which time this agreement may be extended, modified or terminated. 

AlVIREX INNOVATIONS LLP and MSEC hereby agree to all of the above and enter 

into a joint agreement until such time that either party shall amend or review the said 

agreement in writing 

The memorandum of understanding (MOU) is made on this 25th day of May 2022, at 

Meenakshi Sundararajan Engineering College, Chennai 

Cccera 
Cs.Cbram) Signed. Signed. p 

for College for Company 

In witness thereof In witness thereof 

Signed... ** ** CK SAI AIRUD I) Signed... AK1P 
for College: rondeqre for Company 

ENGINES OV KODAMBAKKAM 
CHENNAL-24 

7s IHS 



MOU botwoon MSEC and IndieSpirit Technologies 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN 

MEENAKSHI SUNDARARAJAN 

ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

CHENNAI 

AND 

IndieSpirit Technologies 

07/09/2022 



MOU botwoon MSEC and IndioSpirlt Tochnologlos 

his memorandum of understanding (MOU) is made and entered on 07/09/2022 by and 
Delween IndieSpirit Technologies, NRCs TOWER, Tirumurthy Nagar, Nungambakkam Chonnal, Tamil Nadu 600034 of one part and Meenakshi Sundararajan Engineering College, 363, Arcot Road, Kodambakkam, Chennai 600 024 (MSEC) (affiliated to 
Anna University) of the other part 

Both IndieSpirit and MSEC are referred to as the Party individually and as Parties 
together under this MOU. 

Whereas the IndieSpirit is engaged in the business of Software Development 

Whereas the MSEC is engaged in academic teaching and providing formal education to 

students leading to a nationally and internationally recognized undergraduate program 
and graduate program in various engineering services in addition to shaping them to 

become effective citizens and holistic humans. 

NOW, THEREFORE, to work with MSEC to engage students and impart corporale 
learning on the terms and subject to the conditions outlined in this MOU and intending 

to be legally bound, the parties agree as follows: 

Objectives: 

The parties to this Memorandum have the following objectives: 
1. To assure proper delivery of the quality service at the appropriate time by the 

competent resource persons to the stakeholders; 

2. To assure the application of services in a systematic method to have a fruitful 

assessment of the stakeholders; 

3. To provide and coordinate effective and efficient services to their stakeholders. 
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Services: 

The IndieSpirit agrees to provide a few or all of the following services 
College centric: 
1. Transfer of technology 
2. Sponsoring official as a member of the academic development committee the 

Institution. 
. Curriculum review to plan for implementation of suitable programs to meet future 

challenges 
4. Creating research and training cells to enhance the image and widen the sphere or 

technical knowledge 

5. To provide support for the development of infrastructure 

Faculty centric: 

1. Training for teaching faculty and other technical support staff 

whenever 2. To offer support to other activities related to academics 

needed/necessary to the staff at the premises of MSEC and also on the premises of 

IndieSpirit Technologies 

3. Permission for industrial visits to faculty to learn specific manufacturing processes 

directly from technical personnel operating those processes. 

Student-centric: 

1. Offering guidance for students' project work 

2. Sponsoring resource persons for guest lectures 

3. Demonstration of new equipment/software 

4. Sponsorship for projects 

6. Permission for industrial visit 

7. Approval for in-plant training for students 

8. Deputation of Resource persons as Judges for students' project/presentation 

9 Providing placement for students. 
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Company centric: 
MSEC agrees to provide the following services 
1. Transfer of knowledge 
2. Training to employees in the MSEC premises 
3. Training to employees on the premises of Industry Indiespirit. 
4. Students contribute to the IndieSpirit by doing summer projects or mini projecis on 

MSEC premises or IndieSpirit premises. 
5. The IndieSpirit will be displayed on banners or logos of MSEC in College technical 

events, apart from in select locations on the MSEC premises at all times. 

6. The fact of this MOU with IndieSpirit and the contribution of IndieSpirit to MSEC 

through this MOU may be mentioned in the functions of MSEC. 

7. Students to take an active part in the Corporate Social Responsibility thro' Campus 

Lions Clubs, Leo Clubs, and NSS Cell. 

It is effective upon signing and shall remain in effect until termination by either party with 

30 days' written notice. 

IndieSpirit Technologies and MSEC staff shall meet at regular intervals convenient to 

both parties either in person or online to review the implementation of this agreement, 

address special problems, coordinate schedules, for evaluation and assessment, and 

establish policy directives. 

IndieSpirit Technologies and MSEC will maintain documentation of services provided 

and other statistical and financial information as needed for accountability and analysis 

purposes. 

Both parties to this Memorandum agree to develop common reporting instruments 

wherever possible. In any event, they intend to confer on developing formats of other 

elements of their respective Systems. 

Both parties shall safeguard the use of and access of information to which the services 

provided or arranging for services shall not use or release any reports, data, or other 

information following the rules and regulations of IndieSpirit Technologies and MSEC 
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Such information shall be used only to assure proper planning, coordination, monitoring 
and administration of performance under this agreement, and permit the transfer of 

records to another for continuing services, with appropriate approval from the authority 
concerned. 

Service audit and program review functions shall be performed jointly when appropriate. 
Both parties mutually agree not to use the name of the other party in any publiC 
information without permission from the concerned party. 

A review of this memorandum shal be made on or before 3 months before expiry at 

which time this agreement may be extended, modified, or terminated. 

IndieSpiit Technologies and MSEC hereby agree to all of the above and enter into a 
joint agreement until such time that either party shall amend or review the said 

agreement in writing. 

The memorandum of understanding (MOU) is made on this 7h day of September 2022, 
at Meenakshi Sundararajan Engineering College. 

Signed.4 al ARAJAN JNDAR 

KODAMBAKKAM Signed 
Aof College: CHENNAI-24 for Company: 

910 

In witness thereof In witness thereof 

Signed..A Signed.. 
for College:Dr B t Dui te dennte 

. 
for Company: 

CH 1 



MOU between MSEC and LeMeniz Technologies Pyt. LId 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN 

MEENAKSHI SUNDARARAJAN 

ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

CHENNAl 

AND 

LeMeniz Technologies Pvt. Ltd. 

07-09-20022 



MOU between MSEC and LeMeniz Technologles Pvt. LId 

This memorandum of understanding (MOU) is made and entered on 07-09-2022 by 

and between LelMeniz Technologies Pvt. Ltd. 44 100 Feet Road, Natesan Nagar, 

Pondichery- 605 005 (LTPL) of one part and Meenakshi Sundararajan Engineering 

College, 363, Arcot Road, Kodambakkam, Chennai 600 024 (MSEC) (affiliated to 

Anna University)of the other part 

Both LTPL and MSEC are referred to as the Party individually and 

as Parties together under this MOU. 

Whereas the LTPL is engaged in the business of Software Development 

Whereas the MSEC is engaged in academic teaching and providing formal education 

to students leading to a nationally and internationally recognized under-graduate 
program and graduate program in various engineering services in addition to shaping 

them to become effective citizen and a holistic human. 

NOW THEREFORE, for the purpose of working with MSEC to engage students and 

impart corporate learning and on the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in 

this MOU and intending to be legally bound, the parties agree as follows: 

Objectives: 

The parties to this Memorandum have the following objectives: 

1. To assure right delivery of the quality service at the appropriate time by the 

competent resource persons to the stakeholders; 

2. To assure the application of services in a systematic method to have fruitful 

assessment of the stakeholders; 

3. To provide and to coordinate effective and efficient services to their stakeholders. 



MOU between MSEC and LeMeniz Technologies Pvt Ltd 

Services: 

The LTPL agrees to provide few or all of the following services 

College centric: 

1. Transfer of technology 
2. Sponsoring official as member in the academic development committee of the 

Institution. 
3. Curriculum review to plan for implementation of suitable programs to meet future 

challenges 
4. Creating research and training cells to enhance the image and widen the sphere 

of technical knowledge 
5. To provide support for the development of infrastructure 

Faculty centric: 

1. Training for teaching faculty and other technical support staff 

2 To offer support to other activities related to academics whenever 

needed/necessary to the staff at the premises of MSEC and also in the premises 

of LTPL 

3. Permission for industrial visits to faculty to learn specific manufacturing process 

directly from technical personal operating those processes 

Student centric: 

1. Offering guidance for students' project work 

2. Sponsoring resource persons for guest lectures 

3. Demonstration of new equipment's/ software 

4. Sponsorship for projects 

6. Permission for industrial visit 

7. Permission for in-plant training for students 

8. Deputation of Resource persons as Judges for students project/presentation 

9. Providing placement for students. 
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Company centric: 

MSEC agrees to provide the following services 
1. Transfer of knowledge 
2. Training to employees in the MSEC premises 
3. Training to employees in the premises of Industry LTPL. 

4. Students contribute to the LTPL by doing summer projects or mini projects in 

MSEC premises or in LTPL premises. 
5. The LTPL will be displayed in banners or along with logos of MSEC in College 

technical event, apart from in select location in the MSEC premises at ll times. 

6. The fact of this MOU with LTPL and the contribution of LTPL to MSEC through 

this MOU may be mentioned in functions of MSEC. 

7. Students to take active part in the Corporate Social Responsibility thro' Campus 

lions Clubs, Leo Clubs and NSS Cell. 

It is effective upon signing and shall remain in effect until termination by either party 

with 30days written notice 
LTPL and MSEC staff shall meet at regular intervals convenient to both parties either 

in person or on-line to review implementation of this agreement, to address special 

problems, to coordinate schedules, for evaluation and assessment, and to establish 

policy directives. 

LTPL and MSEC will maintain documentation of services provided and other 

statistical and financial information as needed for accountability and analysis 

purpose 
Both parties to this Memorandum agree to develop common reporting instruments 

wherever possible. In any event they intend to confer on the development of formats 

of other elements of their respective Systems. 

Both parties shall safeguard the use of and access of information to which the 

services provided or arranging for services shall not use or release any reports, data 

or other information in accordance with the rules and regulations of LTPL and MSEC. 
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Such information shall be used only to assure proper planning, coordination, 

monitoring and administration of performance under this agreement, and permit the 

transfer of records to another, for the purpose of continuing services, with 

appropriate approval from the authority concerned 

Service audit and program review functions shall be performed jointly when 

appropriate. Both parties mutually agree not to use the name of the other party in 

any public information without permission of the concerned party. 

Review of this memorandum shall be made on or before 3 months before expiry at 

which time this agreement may be extended, modified or terminated. 

LTPL and MSEC hereby agree to all of the above and enter into a joint agreement until 

such time that either party shall amend or review the said agreement in writing. 

The memorandum of understanding (MOU) is made on 07-09-2022, at LeMeniz 

Technologies Pvt. Ltd, Pondicherry. 

Signed. 
for Compapogies 

Signed a 

for College 

In witnessthereof, 
In witness thereof 

Signed.. 

for College 
Signed. A } 

91 

for Company: Dr Monie ene 



MOU botweon MSEC and ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN 

MEENAKSHI SUNDARARAJAN 

ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

CHENNAI 

AND 

ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY 

28.10.2022 



MOU botwoen MSLC and ASPIRA TLCHNOLOG 

This memorandum of understanding (MOU) is made and entered on 28.10 2022 uy and 

between ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY, 31. Thiruneermalai Main Road, Nagelkan1, Chrompt 

Chennai - 600 044 of one part and Meenakshi Sundararajan Engineering College, 363 

Arcot Road, Kodambakkam, Chennai 600 024 (MSEC) (affiliated to Anna University) 

of the other part 

Both ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY and MSEC are referred to as the Party individually 

and as Parties together under this MOU. 

Whereas the ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY is engaged in the business of Website Design 

Whereas the MSEC is engaged in academic teaching and providing formal education to 

students leading to a nationally and internationally recognized under-graduate program 

and graduate program in various engineering services in addition to shaping them to 

become effective citizen and a holistic human. 

NOW THEREFORE, for the purpose of working with MSEC to engage students and 

impart corporate learning and on the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this 

MOU and intending to be legally bound, the parties agree as follows: 

Objectives: 

The parties to this Memorandum have the following objectives: 

1. To assure right delivery of the quality service at the appropriate time by the 

competent resource persons to the stakeholders; 

2. To assure the application of services in a systematic method to have fruitful 

assessment of the stakeholders; 

3. To provide and to coordinate effective and efficient services to their stakeholders 
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Services: 
The ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY agrees to provide few or all of the following services 

College centric: 

1. Transfer of technology 
2. Sponsoring official as member in the academic development committee of the 

Institution. 

3. Curriculum review to plan for implementation of suitable programs to meet future 
challenges 

4. Creating research and training cells to enhance the image and widen the sphere of 

technical knowledge 

5. To provide support for the development of infrastructure 

Faculty centric: 

1. Training for teaching faculty and other technical support staff 

2 To offer support to other activities related to academics whenever 

needed/necessary to the staff at the premises of MSEC and also in the premises of 

ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY 

3. Permission for industrial visits to faculty to learn specific manufacturing process 

directly from technical personal operating those processes 

Student centric: 

1. Offering guidance for students' project work 

2. Sponsoring resource persons for guest lectures 

3. Demonstration of new equipment's / software 

4. Sponsorship for projects A 

6. Permission for industrial visit 

7. Permission for in-plant training for students 

8. Deputation of Resource persons as Judges for students project/presentation 

9. Providing placement for students. 
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Company centric: 

MSEC agrees to provide the following services, 

1. Transfer of knowledge 
2. Training to employees in the MSEC premises 
3 Training to employees in the premises of Industry ASPIRA TECHNOLOGGY 

4 Students contribute to the ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY by doing surnmer projects or 

mini projects in MSEC premises or in ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY premises 
5. The ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY will be displayed in banners or along with logos of 

MSEC in College technical event, apart from in select location in the MSEC 

premises at all times. 

6. The fact of this MOU with ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY and the contribution of ASPIRA 

TECHNOLOGY to MSEC through this MOU may be mentioned in functions of 

MSEC 
7. Students to take active part in the Corporate Social Responsibility thro' Campus 

lions Clubs, Leo Clubs and NSS Cell. 

It is effective upon signing and shall remain in effect until termination by either paty with 

30days written notice. 

ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY and MSEC staff shall meet at regular intervals convenient to 

both parties either in person or on-line to review implementation of this agreement, to 

address special problems, to coordinate schedules, for evaluation and assessment. and 
to establish policy directives 

ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY and MSEC will maintain documentation of services provided 
and other statistical and financial information as needed for accountability and analysis 
purpose. 

Both parties to this Memorandum agree to develop common reporting instruments 
wherever possible. In any event they intend to confer on the development of formats of 
other elements of their respective Systems. 
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Both partes shall safeguard the use of and access of information to which the ri provided or arranging for services shall not use or releas0 any reports, data o oe information in accordance with the rules and regulations of ASPIRA TECHNOLOo and MSEC. Such information shall be used only to assure proper planfi9 coordination, monitoring and administration of performance under ths agreeneit, ano 
permit the transfer of records to another, for the purpose of continuing services, w appropriate approval from the authority concerned 

Service audit and program review functions shall be performed jointly when appropriate Both parties mutually agree not to use the name of the other party in any public information without permission of the concerned party 

Review of this memorandum shall be made on or before 3 months before expiry at 
which time this agreement may be extended, modified or terminated 

ASPIRA TECHNOLOGY and MSEC hereby agree to all of the above and enter into a 

joint agreement until such time that either party shall amend or review the said 
agreement in writing. 

The memorandum of understanding (MOU) is made on this 28h day of October 2022, at 
Meenakshi Sundararajan Engineering College, Kodambakkam, Chennai. 

Signed. aINE Signed CHENNAKEN 

600 044 
for Company: 

for College 
KODA 

CHEAL4 OAUSKA* 

In witness thereof 
In witness thereof 

SAVN33 Signed..:. &u 
for Company 

Signed 

for College: 



MOU betwnen M3EC and UBM TECHOLOGIES 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN 

MEENAKSHI SUNDARARAJAN 

ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

CHENNAl 

AND 

UBM TECHNOLOGIES 

28.10.2022 



MOU between MSEC and UBM TECHNOLOGIES 

This memorandum of understanding (MOU) is made andentered on 28.10.2022 by and 

between UBM TECHNOLOGIES, 28, Saraswathipuram 2" street, Chrompet, 

Chennai- 600 044 of one part and Meenakshi Sundararajan Engineering College, 363, 

Arcot Road, Kodambakkam, Chennai 600 024 (MSEC) (afiliated to Anna University) 

of the other part 

Both UBM TECHNOLOGIES and MSEC are referred to as the Party individually 

and as Parties together under this MOU 

Whereas the UBM TECHNOL0GIES is engaged in the business of IT Solutions 

Whereas the MSEC is engaged in academic teaching and providing formal education to 

students leading to a nationally and internationally recognized under-graduate program 

and graduate program in various engineering services in addition to shaping them to 

become effective citizen and a holistic human. 

NOW THEREFORE, for the purpose of working with MSEC to engage students and 

impart corporate learning and on the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this 

MOU and intending to be legally bound, the parties agree as follows: 

Objectives: 

The parties to this Memorandum have the following objectives: 

1. To assure right delivery of the quality service at the appropriate time by the 

competent resource persons to the stakeholders; 

2. To assure the application of services in a systematic method to have fruitful 

assessment of the stakeholders; 

3. To provide and to coordinate effective and efficient services to their stakeholders. 
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Services: 

The UBM TECHNOLOGIES agrees to provide few or all of the following services 

College centric: 

1. Transfer of technology 

2. Sponsoring official as member in the academic development committee of the 

Institution. 

3 Curriculum review to plan for implementation of suitable programs to meet future 

challenges 

4 Creating research and training cells to enhance the image and widen the sphere of 

technical knowledge 

5. To provide support for the development of infrastructure 

Faculty centric: 

1. Training for teaching faculty and other technical support staff 

2. To offer support to other activities related to academics whenever 

needed/necessary to the staff at the premises of MSEC and also in the premises of 

UBM TECHNOLOGIES 

ermission for industrial visits to faculty to learn specific manufacturing process 3. 

directly from technical personal operating those processes. 

Student centric: 

1. Offering guidance for students' project work 

2. Sponsoring resource persons for guest lectures 

3. Demonstration of new equipment's / software 

4. Sponsorship for projects 

6. Permission for industrial visit 

7. Permission for in-plant training for students 

8. Deputation of Resource persons as Judges for students project/presentation 

9 Providing placement for students. 
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Company centric: 

MSEC agrees to provide the following services 

1. Transfer of knowledge 

2. Training to employees in the MSEC premises 

3. Training to employees in the premises of Industry UBM TECHNOLOGIES. 

4. Students contribute to the UBM TECHNOLOGIES by doing summer projects or mini 

projects in MSEC premises or in UBM TECHNOLOGIES premises. 

5. The UBM TECHNOLOGIES will be displayed in banners or along with logos of 

MSEC in College technical event, apart from in select location in the MSEC 

premises at all times. 

6. The fact of this MOU with UBM TECHNOLOGIES and the contribution of UBM 

TECHNOLOGIES to MSEC through this MOU may be mentioned in functions of 

MSEC 
7. Students to take active part in the Corporate Social Responsibility thro' Campus 

lions Clubs, Leo Clubs and NSS Cell. 

It is effective upon signing and shall remain in effect until termination by either party with 

30days written notice. 

UBM TECHNOLOGIES and MSEC staff shall meet at regular intervals convenient to 

both parties either in person or on-line to review implementation of this agreement, to 

address special problems, to coordinate schedules, for evaluation and assessment, and 

to establish policy directives. 

UBM TECHNOLOGIES and MSEC will maintain documentation of services provided 

and other statistical and financial information as needed for accountability and analysis 

purpose 
Both parties to this Memorandum agree to develop common reporting instruments 

wherever possible. In any event they intend to confer on the development of formats of 

other elements of their respective Systems. 
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Both parties shall safeguard the use of and access of or arranging for services shall not use or releast aiy 

of infonatioh to hic ths sA1 1A 
provided 

information in accordance with the rules and regulations of Us1M 1EC19 RS 2r MSEC Such information shall be used only to assure proper plafiifg taGa monitoring and administration of performance under this agreer6r, atd 9t A transfer of records to another, for the purpose of continuing ser vis, w atuoaa approval from the authority concerned 

Service audit and program review functions shall be performed jointly we apOga Both paties mutually agree not to use the name of the other party in any puDic 
information without permission of the concerned party 

Review of this memorandum shall be made on or before 3 months before erpiry at 

which time this agreement may be extended, modified or terminated 

UBM TECHNOLOGIES and MSEC hereby agree to all of the above and enter inne a 

joint agreement until such time that either party shall amend or review he said 

agreement in writing 

The memorandum of understanding (MOU) is made on this 28h day of October 2022. at 

Meenakshi Sundararajan Engineering College, Kodambakkam. Chennai 

Signed Am ECH 
CHEMA 

HOC Signed 

for Company for Colleoe 

600 0 
In witness thereof In witness there 

IT 
Signed So igned 

for C'olepe for Company 












